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- BY TELEGRAPH.1 certain capitalist, that cover half of YVest- 

mereland and lap over on to Albert. And
BEDUOTtON.

WOOLEN GOODS, &c.

FROMDissolution oi Co-Partnership. |
mHE Co-Partnership existing between the 

subscribers, under the style of A. Strwart 
4 Son, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

St. John, N. il., January 6th, 1872.
ALEX. STEWART.

jan 11 t f ANDREW J. STEWART.

STEAM SHOE FACTORY. Monday’s Edition ! anon we get a glimpse of the man of Kings, 
who strikes an attitude as we approach, 
portly and plucky as when in the presence 
of the representatives ol the nation he flung 
a lordly defiance at Anglin and Lindley 
Murray, not caring “ a snap” lor either.
Here too we meet the Honorable and gal
lant Colonel whom St. John sent hither by 
acclamation in the hour of her pride ; now 
released from the arduous labors of Codifi
cation and Arbitration only to seek new 
employment in History. Dropping in at 

IBB CENSUS ROOM

. we find John G. G. Layton running the
GOSSIP ATOTTAWA. Heie a firm believer in Confed-

The New Brunswick Colony in the Domin- eration.we arc told, as is also Mr. Knowles 
ion Capital—Who they are and how of St. John who ie with him, who further 
they Spend their Time—Wonderful vari- adds free, dnseetarian Schools to his creed, 
ety of Character and Employment—The Bnd jg jD other respects responsible ior the 
Customs, Marine and Census Depart- appearance in this sphere oi one of its witti- 
ments—The Commons, Senate, and the ^denizens,the irrepressible Joseph. There 
Press-Smith, Tilton and the rest. we aiso note with pride the Allantean form
[erom an occasions^ correspondent } ;fh;/a°^aen/B-^°crk ^ „Wfhthme

Ottawa, Feb. 20. staff is asked about what they raise in New 
Any one tolerably famaliar with New BrQMwick, the answer is “ We raise men 

Brunswick, on passing along the streets of 8ir) 8UCi, as this!”
Ottawa, or the corridors of the public jf jt were Sunday, which it is not, 1 
offices,will occasionally recognize faces that might take you to hear Rev. Mr. Pollard,
be has seen at other times in St. John, or Rev. Mr. Street or Rev. Mr. Bliss preach ;
Fredericton, Sussex, or even in the Black or if it were evening we might go to hear
North. Or. enquiry, he <will learn,that ^aerowdedhZ£at Gowan’sHall,

o DALES, at vinous rric.s: there is a little Colony of New Brunswick- or t0 the institute to a public debate in
4 Dr* of Seasonable PRINTS ; ers here, embracing, in the aggregate, a wh;ct1 McCready takes part ; but we mustRecommenced Business. I «üSgîfc-»"-

TH^,"™wth5tSet0hu‘,M.hiiIS!SS>«tid :------------- r~ I ------ I s,e or two in trod, emporium’ lier ft the® Free

business in the Shop lately occuried by John A »4- I n nn fit I (>11(1011 one teaching the young Capitohan idea pTess to see MeLardy.
Crawford, Esq., f\l l Ul HUI I VI L-Vl tuvi !• , shoot : one “slings ink” for an But just as I close along comes another

No. IS5 Union street, ------- ■ d ome belong to the New Brunswicker who has recently return-
^^fG^c'arE^^lJirÂEA^rPORK. 1 SZr ' noble frJy of martyrs in the Civil Service. ^^^an^heTvo" therein BPlut

FIEEiSD°of&every description always on hand, t^VERY subscriber of ONE GUINEA will re- A little cluster of the latter are to be found ber shanty far beyond the bounds of settle- 
which will be offered at lowest market rates. JCj ceive. besides tte chance ot * Prize at the . the Customs Department. Here ment and civilization he found a good Pres-

JAMES DUNLOP. I annual distribution in Apnl. asetot imprea ™ -,,r,-v bvterian axeman resting from bis labors at
jan 31 3m (Late Dunlopjk. incl»nO_ 9ion3 of samuel Leonard TILLEY the close of the day and perusing Rev.

Public Notice. Eight Plates of Coast Scenery 1 exhibits his captivating smi e among piles James Sennet’s "Wisdom of theKing.”
«a- • Marl la Group the Wood ol'State papers, scores of letters, and tele- This, with what I have written above, will

A LL parties indebted to me by Bonk Account | ° h 1 'J?, 'Shich a premium of' £600 war grams that come dropping in every half show how light from New Brunswick is
.Lra setHenmntVf'the^am’e'beforeThe ^aMo^/Z LYi'biS hour. An almost unbounded capacity for| already illuminating the Ottawa Valley.

.^.I^M^iUbl&dToTu'K: ofpBer;aV^,SfudgXtao,‘^b«ribo will Please work enables him to attend to them all

%«•““ I'-««‘a?*,. -ts—|
meeting of the Commission ot the Com- (From an English Paper.)
mons besides and yet be affable and atten- The Bucks Rocks—fatal to many a good

1’ «a. -a i&ïsrtzs^jrssrs.
seems to agree with Samuel ; it is noticed ,, Qaronne”—proved thedestruction, early 
that his fine form inclines to portliness, of on Thursday morning, of a fine vessel (as
1*..« -hm «W— H 3S -"“.“S'”.?":
that be is popular here. Is he not waited and her two little ones, as well as
on by the managers of missionary 0f a west-country seaman. The work was 
meetings, piously solicitous for him 80on accomplished. Striking near mid- 
to nreside ? And do not the Bene- night, in an hour the once good ship was

. . I broken into a thousand fragments, which
volent Societies acknowledge his dona- were scattered all over the bay by daylight, 
lions with the C.B. in large type?— The barque “ Manitobah” was built, 18 
And when he enters the Division Room do months ago, at Yarmouth, N. S., for

; ^&üyWÆ*p5stL “ance clap their hands? And do not the gf about 30, also had a share in hci 
Ottawa Sunday School Superintendents Tuesday last she left Havre, in ballast,' 
hold him up as a model for the ambitious hound for Briton ferry, to take in iron ore 
youths under their charge ? Among the for York. untU Kit's

other greater personages ot this group o’clock on Wednesday evening,when heavy
assistant commissioner johnson | ggies came on from the south and south by

ni..b..=h..h.re '. I.|
him the material for a full-fledged Com-1 foretopma«tstaysail, lower maintopsail.and 
missioner, and that be would submit kind- reefed vnaintopsail—she was running a wav, 
lv to promotion if Mr. Commissioner Bou- as it was thought, for the Bristol Channel.
chette would just take a governorship or J,ad ghtatsen, and the wind had veered j McNeirney, of New York, to be coadjutor 
something and make room, bo mo.e it rat[)erto the east of south. All seemed I Bishop of Albany, and Father Hendricken,
be. Rev, Mr. Bliss seems as much in favor well_ however, until an alarm of " land ’ lf Waterbury, Coon., to be Bishop of
here as he was at Sassex when Kector there, and breakers” was rail«d lhe only pr0TideDce) g I, The Diocese of Rhode 
lf the three Blocks were a constituency and chance u as to^we^h Pv'iolen,,ly un the Island and Connection! is to be divided, 

he could forego clerical objections, ho might weste’rnmost Buck, was soon washed off and Bishop McFarland is to reside at Hart- 
, run for Parliament with good chances, again, and in a lew minutes was driven on ford JRey E p \Vadhams, Vicar Uen- 

Heretoowemeet with the stylish Fred «hore. Jhe s^j^ade^ elean breach over eral ofthe Dioceae of Albany, is to be
Stevens; with young Fairweather, a tavor gw t Capt. Durkee, his Mates, and 10 Bishop of Ogdensburg.
ite among the ladies ; young Bennet, a hands soon saw that the only chance was to 
modest young man of steady habits and Inftke individual effort, as opportunities 
irood Presbyterian training; besides sons of offered, to get ashore. The Master volun 
Sheriff Harding and Judge Watters, both  ̂j^ldU of hls Sen,’a ifrtïe 

gentlemanly and efficient clerks one 0f three, and to get a line ashore, to
At the other end of the Block under the assist those onboard. With his child in
genial rule of Mr. Morris Teakles former- one «m and^aUne ^th. otb^hedt^. 
ly ol Sussex Portage, is busied with pdcs pe was waslied „ff, and, alter a
ol papers that have to do with Canal traffic. br;ef- struggle in the breakers, lost both 
In the quiet of the Senate offices we meet child and rope. He was swept off his legs
with Millar, looking serenely happy, and and had tried to fliog ro^To
quite oblivious to newspaper contests and ^ but_ a(ter a very briel time, he disap- 
the strifes ol the outside world. The Senate r’ed from their sight. Stunned, bruised, 
has an atmosphere peculiar to itself, and | and half-drowned, he at last reached the 
conveniently fitted not to disturb the even I jSSMSli

tenor of one s way. or procuring assistance (for his wife and an
In the Western Block we find Peter | int*ant of 15 months were on board), but

waudered about the cliffs and fields until in 
an hour be found a farmhouse and aroused 

. .. i the inmates. The fate of poor Mrs. Dur
as the Honorable Timothy Warren Anglm kee BDdher helpless infant was soon sealed, 
would say, making one think of the Sa The tremendous seas and fast-rending ship 
, v UnrinnB r»f hnfh of the nerve rendered it impossible that she could stay
dowas and Sedans of both of the ner ^ ^ oabin> and she was induced to come
and pluck and grasp of mind which have and take shelter in the pilot-house on 
aided largely in bringing about in British dacki As each roll of the doomed vessel 
America a similar national unity to that and blow of the st inn-tossed sea spoke
which the same qualities effected in the
Fatherland. Was it for this that the mem- of tbe city of Manchester steamer— 
her for Gloucester was disinterested enough regoiTe(j to try to escape, ere it was too 
to advocate the erection of a monument late. He lowered himself over the lee side 
fete Canadian Bismarck, a U

ment of iron, and stone, and wood’ any part of this, or some other wreckage, 
which, for all time to come, shall, Memnon- 8t«uck him, or the sea carried him off, is 
like, be vocal with steam whistles shriek- ^known^^IIe^perished. JJgrMn^I - 
ing his praise ! There is no stricter dis- ^avjer wavc than eVer rose on the strain- 
ciplinyian at the head of a department ingiVessel,and broke sheer on the deck. The 
than the Minister of Marine, and there is pilot-house was gone. The Captain’s wile,
none more popular with his subordinates, aged 28, and her child, had either been 
uuuc mv n i washed down into the cabin or over the
first among whom is the former Controller ^ . ,g 8;de. This, and one or two other 
of Customs at St. John, who has here breakers. had, happily for those who still 
waxed mighty, attained to the dignity ot survived, a good effect. Thedeck of the vessel 
Deputy IRad, and exhibits a superbdoor- P--ting an^angRto the sea. herjee 

plate announcing his name in tne ciassivai . Rn tQ accnmu]ate between the ship’s 
precincts of Daly street. Here, too, the gi(fe and the r0cks. This wreckage formed 
courtlv and accurate John Tilton figures a rude and shiiting kind ol rail, which it 
conspicuously, in more than one sense ^l^tKhVveVgnVttt sL^Kd 

while Hardy and McGee and llaney are gQon |)rcak jQ tw0) g0 the Crew (the Mate 
busied with other and important duties. ‘being the last to leave) scrambled over the 

we meet frail bridge, and, providentially were saved.
Outside we me They reached the farmhouse just as the

railway commissioner CHANDLER, Captain had alarmed its inmates. At day

.h.,.
morning exercise on the smooth and ample jragments strewed Mount s Bay, at 
walks of Parliament Square, reflecting per- o’clock the lower part of one ot her 
chance on the numerous mortgages ot a being picked up just off Penzance.

British and Foreign.
THE BALANCE OF

Clouds, Soarft, Sontaars, 
WAISTS, HOODS, &o.,

NOW BULLING AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

[For the benefit of those who 
were unable to secure copies of 
Monday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of Monday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

“(To the St. John Associated Press.')
London, Feb. 25.

The Queen received the Corporation of 
London at Windsor on Saturday, she con
ferred the order oi Knighthood on 

LORD MAYOR GIBBONS. 
Disraeli delivers two addresses in Man

chester during the Easier holidays.

■ Co-Partnership.
THCEoSPa-"mswT/hS^dFa'njec1liDLEa 
MANUFACTURERS, under the style md firm 
of

T.ngnn & Stewart.
The business of which will be carried on at the 
Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart & Son, 
No. 7 Germain Street, where they will be 
pleased to receive a continuance of the patron
age extended them under a previous partner-

John, N. B.. January. Mg
jan 11 t f ALEX. S TEW ART.

ii «iïiittHiiiARAL ST ON

'ACTBRERS f ALSO.
iNUFACTURER S OF BUD To « si

Winter Skirts and Skirting,
The

AT COST PRICE#,
To.make room for Spring arrival?.

W. W. JORDAN,
53 King street.

BISHOP OF JAMAICA 
who was stopping at Torquay for his health 
died on Saturday.

The Frith and River Tay have 
OVERFLOWED

their banks, washing away the Railroad 
between Perth and Dundee, doing great 
damage to warehouses and other buildings 
in Dundee.

The French Assembly is quite evenly 
divided upon the question of increased

CENSORSHIP OF PRESS, 
which was warmly discussed on Saturday.

The Legitimists are causing
GREAT EXCITEMENT 

in Antwerp. On Saturday disturbances 
were renewed, and the Mayor issued a pro
clamation, asking respect for Cham bard 
and announcing the suppression of any 
disorder which might occur. A rainstorm 
later in the day

DISPERSED THE CROWDS 
who collect at night.

THE JAPANESE EMBASSY 
will probably arrive in Chicago this even
ing (26th).

A. Co-Partnership Notice. febl?_________ ________
SOMETHING NEW

fjTIIOK Î
THE SUBSCRIBERS. HAVE REMOVED THEIR rftHB subscribers have tln« day entered into 

JL Co-Par: nership, under the name and style of
BOWES & EVANS,

to conduct a wholesale and retail business in
l«ALTo'^^U&I0N0SD5bO^
in the building,
IVo. 4 Canterbury Street,
(and presently occupied by A. G Bowes,) where, 
with increased facilities and largo assorted stock 
they hope to receive a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon 
A. G. BOWES.

February 1st. 1872.

FROM A

POPULAR AMANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c • 5
TO THE

Corner of Union anti Carmarthen Streets,

Where they would solicit a 
feb 6 6m

PATTY,
continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them.

ROBEjrsojr v bjêEjSTOX.
By Katherine S. Macquoid. 

Greeley’s ‘ What I Know of Farming,”

Books on theBeing one of the most popular 
subject published.

LORD BANTAM,THE EVENING TRIBUNE, VICTORIA HOTEL,
WHERE SOLD. - in modern

| It^is8 finished and furnished with 
[every regard to Comfort and Luxury, 
land is also provided with a passenger 
elevator.

E. EVANS, 
lm news imn 1m A new satire by the author of " Giox’s Baby.”

At J. A A. McMILLAN'S.The Subscription price of The Daily 
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, jan g tf 
and Country Subscribers will bo served by 
the first mails leaving after the hour of 
publication—say in. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hss been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 

Y Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and 

St. John

NOTICE. feb 8

53 King Street.rpHE subscriber, intending to make a change 
1 in his business, requests nil persons having 

bills against him up to the 31st inst.. to hand |
^„“^n'and' ÊCtGo^heir^ accounts I STRIPED BEDDING !
forthwith, 1

B. T. CREGAN.
Proprietor.

WELDON HOUSE, A. G. BOWES,
No.4Cauterburyha,reNet.B8HEDIAC,

(opposite the railway station.)
rriflE subscriber would inform his 
1 friends and the publie generally, 
that he has newly furnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

JBMmà-and it is now open for the accommoda
tion of tho travelling publie

febl tf le

WM. J. WELDON, 

daily for North Sh (Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.

Washington, Fob. 25. 
The Senate was not in Session on Satur-

Sa- Coaches leave 
aShJd.«.Daem29.1871. dec a9 3m

WILLIAM JONES, day.
Merchant Tailor, The House met for general debate, but 

the speeches are not oi public interes.t.
. The Committee Ways and Means have de
cided not to report any

INTERNAL REVENUE BILL 
until the tariff bill is reported and finally 
disposed oi by the House.

They have determined on this order of 
business for the sake of brevity and saving 
their tax bill from the load of

TARIFF AMENDMENTS 
which it would surely have to encounter if 
it was first submitted to the discussion of 

a the House.

business, in order to enable him to fill orders as
^Or'd^ou 'Ærcondi.ion., will be at- 
tended .0 at the loweemmee^

dec 29 tf Near " Victoria Hotel.

near
\

In St. John At the Book-stores of
Messrs. T.H. Hall, W.K.^wford;
H. S. Seek, J.
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point. _ „
At J. D. McAvity’a Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St, James 
and Carm"_rt!~.re..-
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near

At John Smith's, corner Union and
AtbK8É. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John
street. _ . . .At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s-City Road.

Waterloo street.

Notice of Removal. feu 22 3iWhen purchasing Plate Powder, 
be sure to ask for Watches, Clocks, 

JEWELRY, &o
AT REDUCED PRICES.

PAGE BROTHERS, 
41 King Street,

The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to
BEHOVE HIS STOCK w. H. ATKINSON'S

Boots and shoes, &c., Champion Plate Polish,
• 9

n Prince V17HICH will save considerable time and 
trouble, and will be found invaluable, as 

it will clean the article from dirt or crease, as
SÏLrÆora 'greatest cufi- W°iltt* «'1“hd?Sr^ing
deuce, recommend his Champion Plate ro- | [mp0rtations, will ofler special nducements to 
I.ISH" as an article superior to anything of the I bayets „f
^ldeeuVsure0ffoorSstIntthusePf^d eaves''so Watches, Clock,, J.wclr, . S.lvc-P!.-

much time nnd labour, besides producing ft very ted Goods, Ac , Ac.
heir'while1' t^me*” Atkinson's" Champion Buyers of any of the above goods will do well 
Plate Poiish.” for cleaning and polishing all to give us an early call. T,TmTHFRR
'‘iïrth1s0fa;itic^riasnddouP]autr,diu^tV boxes, of dif- feh iO PA°K
feront colour,, at seventeen^ each | ^ Audrew.

feb 1 lm* Cor. King and Germain sts.

From bis present place of business, o 
William street, to the commodi 

and well-known stand,
No. Î5 K!:.^ @trçetj

Recently occupied by Messrs. C. t E. Everett 
as a Hat, Cap and Fur Store, and next door 

to their present place of business.
J. SAUNDERS,

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey & Bro.,)
68, Prince William Street.

jan 25

ous
Pittsburg, Pa. , 25

On Saturday night the
AMERICAN IRON WORKS 

owned by Jones and Langblin, were 
partially burned. The upper rolling mill, 
with six trains of rolls, spike, bolt and 
nut factory, pattern shop, pattern store
house and foundry were entirely destroyed- 
Loss probably $200,000 to $300,000. The 
machinery is covered with debris.

The portion destroyed was insured for 
about $100.000, mostly foreign companies. 
The works are the most extensive in 
America and afforded employment to 2,500

A-.

a man 
r. OnMcArthur’s, Charlotte A. & T. GILMOUR

ng Bills against 
ll please present

them at ^FURWEATHER.

NY persons liavi 
above vesselHAVE REMOVED TO

feb 22

At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Brittain

At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

In Portland : —By Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street, 
w. ti. Brown, P. M., lndiantown.
A. T. Matthews, lndiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of U 
Chubb & Co., and on tho street.

In Fair ville :—At C. F. Tilton s, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley, St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder 
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Cbap- 
mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Bornes, Ossekeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

TISDALE’S BUILDING, Just Received.
hands.

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTION.
New York, Feb. 25. 

The Pope, on the 22d, elevated Father

I 45 BLUE 
a primelooo article ;

loco yards Cotton anl Wool and All Wool 
HOMESPUN:

100 pieces COTTON FLANNELS.

GERMAIN street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.

k
The above Celebrated

Old Irish Malt Whisky
For sale low

Rivals the finest Cognac Brandy.
IT HAS BEEN STORED FIVE YEARS

In Sherry Butta, and is highly recom
mended for Medicinal and other 

purposes, being
Mellowed with Age, Perfectly Pure, 

And free from thoie heating qualities 
usually found in other Whiskys.

T. R. JONES A CO.febl feb 14 u p

QE0. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

$300 Pieces 
COTTON DUCK

FOR BOAT SAILS.
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 
Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 

Instruments.

T. R. JONES A CO.feb U u p
B «bay, Feb. 24.

A despatch from General Bourchier, 
commanding the expedition against the 
Laboorahs dated 20th, announced that the 

TRIBES HAD SURRENDERED

rS ENVOI.
Hence, unbelieving Sad.lucees, 
And le-is-b lieving Pharisee?, 

mtioualities;
And le-’S-b lieving Pharisee?, 
With dull conventionalities:
And leave a c untry inusj at ease 
To play leap frog* if she please. 
With children and realities.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, d[C.

24 King Street, St. John. N B.
(Pine’s Building.)

for sale by

THOMAS FURLONG,
Direct Importer,

Chubb’s Building,

unconditionally, and that the country was 
subdued.

The Looshais delivered up their arms, 
give hostages, and agree to pay fines.

Brownsville, Texas, Feb. 23.
The Collector of Customs at Matamoras, 

who is also special civil representative of 
the Juarist Government, announces his 
intention of

SINKING AN AMERICAN RIVER 
STEAMER

i esta filled and refitted, 
en to tho Preparation

A CLEVER SATIRE.
‘•WATER BABIES,”

A Fairy Tale for a Land Baby.

BY CHARLES KINGSLEY.

of Physicians’ Prescriptions. Warehouse, 14 Water St•
JOHN CRAWFORD,

No. 0, KING SQUABE, Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate
THW&-lWS.Wj‘Aew,SS
children, in the imperfect digestion and ossimi-
stdmachf. andd’anbeleme1™'adderto the blood, j pHERRY TOOTH PASTF. Cheat Protectors, 
the CHALYBEATE will be found to be mvalu-1 ^ip Salve, Huile Phiiocome, Dog Soap,
abDr. Baxter’s Chalybeate is for Bale, wholesale mrs!“5atarrh Snuff! Transparent Soap. LuCiu'e 

and retail, by ^ gTEWAET> Jb„
PHARSACAUTmALCHKHgT^ Wholesale BROS.

; At'Mc MILL AN’S.feb 21DEÀLKB IS

Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
MEAL, TEAS, SUGARS, Ac., Ac. 

Wholesale and Retail.
43- COUNTRY PRODUCB BOLD OS COMMISSION."VR

•feb 21

A limited number of yearly con- 
will be made on the basis Druggists’ Sundries.racta

of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, if it clears hence for Camargo, which is 

in possession of the Revolutionists.
un-

$12 Mitchell,changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion,
Each subsequent

For condensed advertisements, to
5 Hues, such as Wants, each 

25 cts.

now
An International difficulty is likely to 

The Commander at Matamoras
BISMARCK MITCHELL,MEDICAL HALL, febl

! arise.
would oppose this, but Gen. Contins, who 
is irresponsible, and who hates Americans, 
would readily assent to the suggestion of 
the Collector. General Barney, American 
Collector here, refuses to give clearance 
papers until he receives instructions from 
Washington.

] f vessel eventually clears, difficulty is 
certain. Many merchants here from the 
Interior, are anxious to send tended goods 
into Mexico, and are urging the clearance 
of the vessel to Camargo, as the only prac-

DOWNEECongou Tea, Cofffee, &c.
34 cHSg1

25 “ Black Lead
For sa I o by

(Opposite King Square.)
ST. JOHN, N. ti

lt . D. Me ARTHUR)
Chemist and Druggist,

Tmuorter and General Dealer in Ding?, Medi
cines, Patent Medicines. Perfumery, Ac., Ac.

OILS, PAINTS, DYES, 
Brashes, Cigars, Tobacco, &c. 

CATTLE AND HORSE MEDICINE.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAN D 

feb 16

I MINERAL SPERM OIL
Factoiiea, Wo.kabop^v^Fo^le by ^ 

33 Hrince Wra. ttieet.

80 cts 
40 ctsdo.

feb 1660 cts 
30 cts

JOHN CHRISTY. 
75 King street. THE UNIVERSITY,

Mediæval and Modern.
do. feb 7

45 Germain Street.occupy
and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

will

AN ORATION,

Delivered at the Encœaia of New Brunswick.
ference to position and extra space, 
be made at paying rates. ___

BY
A. & T. GILMOU R. tical way.WILLIAM ELDER, A. M ,

Editor of the Telegraph and Journal. 

Published by request of the Alumni Association.
CHUBB & CO., Publisher».

4®- For sole ot tho Book Stores.
feb 10 ______

Model Livery Stable.
rnHE Subscriber beg» to return thanks to all 
X who have patronised him during the past 
twelve years, and to inform his friends and the
ÆToTr^InS! SALI? AN I)*d 1,1V ER Y 
STABLKS. in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’s 
Brick Building. Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to.accom
modate all his patrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable A v ^

New American Hats. From Ontario.
(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.JBfown, Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOW®,

opened six cases NEW STYLES 
ICAN HATS, Medium and lineWE

qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse, Toronto, Feb. 26.’I 

There was a mass meeting of working- 
at Hamilton on Saturday night, in thePortland Kerosene Oil.

boston kerosene Oil.
Canadian Kerosene Oil 

J. B. CAMERON & CO.,

61 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE A CO.

men
intereN,NEhHOUR MOVEMENT.

The places of the strikers have been filled 
The Council of the Agricultural Associ

ation recommend a farm near Guelph for a 
MOD El, FARM AND COLLEGE.

It will likely be accepted.
In the House on Saturday, Wood said 

the state ol education is lower than it was 
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO, 

owing to the multiplicity of studies pre
scribed for the public schools.

THE NEW WESLEYAN CHURCH 
10 in this city was dedicated yesterday by 

Punshon.
We hate beautiful weather,

jan 25

Insolvent Act of 1869. ANDNotice to Non-Residents.
HEAVY PILOTS.Canada.

Province of New Brunswick. p
County of Saint John.

IN&MxAraLs. Jb., and JaMxs U. 

Robinson. Insolvents.

rrilE undermentioned pers ns. assessed for 
1 Road Work in tho Parish of.Lat.caster, in 

the County of Saint John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors] their respec
tive assessments, with the costa of advertising: 
otheiwise. legal proceedings will be taken 
against their real estate, siiuare in said rurisn, 
tor payment of the same, at the end ot three
mDated the 18th January, 1872.

George V. Nowiin.............
Mrs. Amelia Robertson.........
George F. irweaihcr..............
John Early.

33 Prince William street.jan 2545 Germain Street. EXTRA OATMEAL.
Received by Subscribers:

ARRKLS very extra quality OAT 
MEAL.

HALL A FAIRWEATHER.
the Judge ef (ho said Court lor a confirmation
° * D ft t b d* ot^th’e* C i t y 6o f S a i nT Jo h o, this twentieth 

day of January. A&D. lfiji. R0B[NS0N| jB ,
J AS. H. ROBINSON.

COHN MEAL.
MESS FORK.

Landing ox brig “ Alario

lOOO
For sale by

100 Bi V
.$1 on
.10

feb 6
Barbadoes Sugar.

17 11 US. Bright Barbadoes cUGAR-Iand
1 (K)
2 60 masts

JOHN SUIVES.
T HUM AS DEANP. 

Commissioners Roads, Lancmter. feb 22HALL & FAIRWEATHER.Miulidoe A Baibd.
Attorneys at liant.

feb 20jan 18 3mian 26 lm*

(Eht Hat lu tTrUnmc.I
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